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XAVIER ·DOWNS HASKELL
EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
ON XAVIER INSTRUMENT

DELEGATES
Verkamp -Debate
·Finalists . Chosen From Xavier At Convention
Six Speakers To Compete For Forensic
Medal On December.IS, In Library
By Janfes ·Morlart.v

The preliminaries for the annual
Verk'amp Debate, sponsored by t'he
Poland Phllopedlan Society, were held
last afternoon, Father Gallagher, Father Manning, and Mr. McEV'>Y presiding as Judges. The subject discussed
was, "Resolved, That the United States,
in oonjunctlon with the other a!lled
powers, should cancel International
debts." Qut Of the fourteen stUdents
who spoke In the preliminaries, two
members or the senior class and four
juniors were chosen by the judges to
ccmpete In the finals, The successful
ones are Henry Schoo and Frank
Waldron of the senior class, John
Brink, Edward Deering, Raymond McCoy, and Robert Ryan. Maynard Reuter and Richard Kearney were selected
as alternates.
Twrt_y-Third Debate .
.. .
Thls-inarks t~ thirty-third ·year · 'r'
competition for the Verkamp Gold
Medal, w'hich ls awarded to the best
lndlvldual speaker In the finals. Last
year this award went to Robert W.
Maggini. who spoke negatively on the
statement;.'.'Resolved: That college ed·
ucatlon be 'restricted to those of superior ability." '
The deliale will be ·held In the Mary
G. Lodll""Readln&''Room of the JJbrary
Eulldln&'. ·on the evening of December
15. It"'ls open to all Xa.vler students
and friends of the University, and· Is
compulsory for freshmen.
Fi'. Manning, moderator of debating
at the University, states that he was
well pleased by the talent manifested

by many of fJhe speakers in the prellmlnaries. "It was quite hard to pick
six," he said.
.
Further Information about the final
debate Itself will be ready for publication soon.

JUNIOR PROM
To Be Held .Before Lent
President Also Announces Committee For Class Jewelry,
Due Soon
The nlglht of the annual Junior
P1·omenade Is Friday, February 24, according to a preliminary announcement by Jack Hughes, President oi the
·Junior· Class ... The date Is :somewlhat
earlle1· than that selected last year.
The 1932 Prom, It will be recalled, was
held on April 1, after the Easte1· holldays. This year's dance will take place
In the last week before the beginning
of Lent.
Jack has not yet made a final declslon as ,to the personnel of the commlttee :that wlll assist him'.
".
,\·:· ne;y"·reature of fJhls year's Prom
~vlll ·be the.wearing or Class Rings by
·the Juniors. - F(;linel'ly ·Juniors were
prohibited from wearing class rings
until later In the yeai-. This year the
Seniors have generously allowed them
to sport their jewelry Immediately arter the holldays ns Christmas presents.
A ·Ring Committee, appointed by
Hughes, has been at work for a month,

Of Catholic Alumni Federation;
President And '\lumni Attend

---·-

Plans for definite Catholic action in
the present economic crisis were
broug'ht back by the Xavier University delegates to the· regional meeting
of the North Centirai District of the
•National Catholic A!firnni Federation
held at Notre Dame University, Sunday, Nov. 20th.
Rev. Hugo F. Sloetemyer, S. J.,
alumni moderator, G. Edward Fern,
secretary of the Class of ':1.7, and Edward P. Vondel'Haar, alumni secretary,
represented Xllvier at the one day conference on "Social Justice In the Present Economic crisis.''"
Addresses on the two great papal
encyclicals Rerum Novarwn and Quadrageslmo Anno by Catholic leaders in
the social sciences and round table
discussion of Alwnnl problems featured
the conference.
The Catholic League for Social Justice, launched at the meeting by A. J.
Schweitzer of Chicago, will be proposed to members at the January
meeting of the X. U. Alumni Association.
Stirring addresses were de!lvered by
Rev. Jooeph Hussleln, s. J., on "The
•Spirit of the Quadt!ll!eslmo Anno";
•James·· Fltzpii.trlck of the So€foty ,-of
•St. Vlllcent de PauJ of Detroit on
"Theories in· · Practice"; Edward A.
•Fitzpatrick, dean of Marquette University Graduate .School on ~·The Political State and the Reconstruction
of bile Social Order"; and Rev. Wllllam
A. Bolge1', c. s. C., on "Decent Livelihood, Its .Content and Moral Bnsls."
On the afternoon round-table progmm were Rev. J, W. R. Maguire, C.
s .. V.. president or st .. Viator College,
cihall'man; A. J. Schweitzer, ~oanlslus
Goliege) "The CathOllc League for social Justice"; J. R. M'aley, University
of Detroit, "Catholic College Alumni
1c1ub-J"; Rev. John F. O'Hara, C. S. C.,
"Religious Contacts wltJh Alumnl";
and Rev. Bernard P. O'Rellly; S. M.,
University of Dayton, "The Way Out
mid the Way Beyond."

weeks.

They will bear the standard
of the University, and can ·be
obtained in either yellow or green
gold.
·
Members of the committee are Paul
Huth, chairman; Andy okcr, Pat
Casey, Tom Brannen, Maurice Farrell,
and John W!ethe.

i Insignia

--·-

Alumni And Honorary Members
Of Literary Club To Be At
'
Next Meeting

Jnvltatlons have been sent to the LINK NO LONGER MISSING;
alumni of the Mermaid Tavern and the
JOE "ARRIVES"-AT PUBLIX
u.,ual aEScmbly will be augmented
Tuesday evening by Edward Von der
Haar and ~uis Feldhaus, ex-hosts of Sophomore On Way To Musical Career:
tho Club, John Bunker, honorary
Plays On Local Radio station
membe1', Anton Mayer, Wilbur Breit!elder, Albert Muckerhelde, P. Paul
Those traveling to Hamilton, Ohio,
D"-"mond, and Paul Hilbert.
Thanksgiving Day to the new PARJohn Bunke1-, the honorary member, 011
AMOUNlr PUIBLIX TH'ElATR.E, would
ls an alumnus of Xavier, class of 1905.
He has been active in literary fields. have heard, as the day's feature, JosIn Ull17 .he was associated with the eph Link '35 • of the sophomore class,
famowi ·American poet, Joyce Kllme!' who played at fou.r shows on the
ln New·York. He ,cmrducted the fea- mighty Wurlltzer. Joe played quite a
ture "Recent Events" In the Cathollc few popular compositions which went
World. He lectured at Catholic Swn- over great with the audience, and evlmer School of America and Manhat- dently wlbh the management, for he
tanvllle College, New York City. He has return engagements for - both
was a reader for George H. Doran and Chi•lstmns ·and New Year's Day.
Co. and Henry Holt arid.Co. He.,was
Joaeph Llnk'can be heard on the air
also a )11ember of. the editorial board over station· WIF'BE on Sunday afteror the Donald Press Co... _
neons at 1:30 and dlffere1it tlmesdur. The p1•!nclpal !lteral'Y"product .of Mr. 1rig the week. He formerly studied
Bunker has been poetry. and .critical, unde1• Freda Sanker, the orches.tr~..
articles.
These have 'appeared.: !ll' leader in Clnclnnatl, and at present Is
•Scribner's, ·The Nation 'The'' Catholic 'studying pipe 01~a11 at WurHtzer's, ~oe
Wol'ld, Commonweal, . The i Boo~man, was,, for almost two years, a mot 1o;1
·America, ·Sewanee Review,. New. York picture. pianist and 01·ganist at .subui_Sull, and Munsey's. He Is the auth· ban theatres In Cincinnati, and fulflllc;d
01· or a volwne of poems,
"Shining an engagement· at the State Theatre
Fields and Dark Towers". He. edited ln Wheeling, W. Va., last summer.
" volume of poems by Thomas Walsh Yes I that's his· plctm·e 111 tllie "Radio
the catholic ·poet and critic.
Th~ Gulde" this week'.·
.
Xavier Library has a copy of the first · >May we add that· Ml'. Link will have
edition of _these poems.
At 'present Charlle Blase '36, and Kenny Jordan
M1'. Bunker is In charge of. the Bunker '34 as his featured soloists on his proAdver.tlslng. Agency In the ·Schmidt grams in the near fu.tm·e. so all you
Building,
fellows be Ustenin'.

NINE SENIORS
1

End College Grid Careers
Haskell Game Last Tussle For
Football Stars

SEASON ENDS
In Blaze Of Grid Glory
Huge Crowd Thrilled By Fight
And Drive Of Musketeer
Machine
McPHAIL SHINES
But So Does Every Other Mem·
ber Of The Victorious
Meyermen
By Paul Barrett
Undaunted by fou.r previous defeats,
Xavier's Musketeers upset the dope
bucket and administered a crnshing
20-7 shellacking to their traditional
hoodoos, the Haskell Indians, before
12,000 well-pleased fans. Th<" Xavier
fo1·ward wall mowed down tt.e Haskell
defense to pave the way for t.J,' hard
charging backs and on the ·d.,fense
the Blue clad warriors repulsed Haskell's offensive drives repeatedly. From
the opening gun the Musketeers with.
unabated vigor cut a wide swath in
the befuddled Haskell ranks to chalk
up 14 points in· the first twelve minutes of play. Another tally In the
final period together with a touchdown
bi• Hnskell in the second quarter completed the soorlng 'activities for the
day.
·
.
·
·That's :tulckey
After an exchange of punts, the
smooth running Xavle1· machine functloned and started a sustained. drive
of 34 yards. Kenny Jordan·."sllpped
·throu.gh tackle for u yards, ·and a
first down. A lateral pass to Hal Mc·Pliall accumulated 6 mo1·e, and then
· the Indians braced and· held for two .. " ,
·dowm:. However a perfectly executed • ...
pass from Jordan to Tommy Brannen gave our boys a first down on the.
5 yard line. A few seconds later bed·
COontlnued on Page 4>

There comes a time In the llfe of
every football player when he must
play his last game for tlhe dear old
·Alma. Mater.
This year graduation
wlll take a toll of nine Varsity gridmen, Captain McPhall, Hosty, Stein·kamp, Moellering, Corbett, Stadler,
·Luebbers, Mercurio, and Slattery.
However all of these ·boys are not finIShed with athletics at Xavier as Corlieti-·ana·-·:Mereiirlo· ·are -basketeers ·of
some fame and McPhall, Steinkamp,
and Stadler swing the wlllow in the
diamond sport.
·
Among these departing members,
Stelnkamp and Luebbers are centers,
Hasty plays a guard, Moellerlng, Mercurio and Slattery are tackles, and
Corbett ls· an· end. McPhall at full
and Stadler at quarter are the only
'backs lost.
"
·
•Hal McPhall has hell!" a. regular ··posltlon at full bile!( for three' years and
was captain of the 1932 'Musketeers.
He has been a hard luck player and
numerous lnju.rles hindered his playIng in his third and fourth years.
However he Is ranked as the hardest
charger and bhe best open field runner
that has ever played full for Xavier.
Lou Moellering wns the steady, rella:ble left tackle who seldom broke
Into the headlines but played. fi1•st
class football In his two years as a
regular. The gap which his departure Research Study Club To Install
leaves will be hard to fill next fall.
Chair And X-Ray Equipment ·
Ja'Ck Hasty, the barrel-chested midget
of the squad, ls noted ns one of the
Students at Xavier will be interested
Thursday, December 1
scrappiest battlers ever to wear the
The Chess Club meets In Room 56 Blue and White. He labored hard to In the plan of the x. u. 'Dental Research
Study Club to Install a dental
In the Biology Building at 3 ;15 P. M." ·overcome the handicap of small staThe Student council meets at s:oo ture and no one wlll deny that he out- chair and X-ray equipment for free
cllnical service to Dhe stu.dent. body In
P. M.
'Played many larger opponents.
FridaY, December 2
Pa•Jl Steinkamp, a roving, smearing the near futUl'e.
No treatment ls to be given but
·Gene1"al communion for all students center, did a fine job of holding up
In Bellarmine Chapel at 8:00 A. M.
the middle of the line. His sturdy, oases will be observed and studied and
The Senior Sodalicy meets at l'l :30 cool-headedness and speed were al- i·ecc·mmendations made.
Thus far the Club has acquired an
A. M.
·
ways In evidence. We'll ml•s Steiny.
Exposition of The Blessed SacraJoe Luebbers, another center, was a lrmizatlon machine that wlll make posment from 9:00 A. M., to 3:00 P. M.
reliable defensive player. Poosesslng sible much original rcsea1·ch 111 the
iBenedlctlon of The Blessed Sacra- a solid build he was a difficult man to field of dental pathology.
Associated with the Club's organizer
ment at 3:00 P. M.
-take ou.t of plays and a hard one to
The Bcllarmlne Club meets In Room evade on the offense. He also filled and director Mr. Alphonse Lnng, B. s.,
~1. In Biology Bldg., at 8:00 P. M.
In at tackle where 11e was equally in 1bacleriology, and roentgenologtst,
;n're: Dl'. E. J. Gramme, Dr. Cn.rl E.
Monday, December 5
successful.
The Junior Sodallty meets In BelDan Corbett despite a painful shoul- Becker, Dr. Ray F. Morris, Dr .. c. H.
larmine Chapel at 9:00 A. M.
de1· lnjm-y took part In every game of Burmeister, Dr. Wllbm·· G. Adair, Dr.
The Freshman Class wlll meet In the year. His pass snatching ablllty J". L. Stark, Dr. J. A. Stu11tebeck, Dr.
R•ocm 108 at 9:•10 A. M.
war. af the highest callber and his R. Siegel, Dr. Han-y M. M'athis, Dr.
The Varsity "X" Club meets In speed In covering punts was also well Waller E. Ehrhardt. Rev. Martin J.
Phec, s. J., professor of biology ls
Roc.m 108, Science .Hall.
known.
rrhe Poland ' Phllopedlan Society
Erv Stadler was another hard luck: faculty supervis·or.
Tile Research Study Club meets
meets at 1:20 P. IM.
player. Having played a regular half
The Xavier Athletic. Oouncll meets iii his sophomore year, Coach Meyer every Monday night In t:he Biology
BUilcllng.
.
at B:OO P. M.
moved him ·to quarter because or" a
•.ruesday, December 6
lack: ·of experienced slgiial callers.
.'I'he Musketeer Band rehearses at ·Howevei· Erv has been Injured nil year
STECHSCHULTE SPEAKS
•Corcoran Field Hou.se at 3:-15 P. M.
·and had llttle chance to play.
ON ST. FRANCIS XAVIER
The Father Finn Clef Club rehears- 1 Pat Slattery, jovial red-headed tacen at college ·Union at 7:30 P. _M.
1 kle, was· another ha1icllcapped player.
We1h1esd:.y, ·December 7
I 1'. leg lnilll"Y. sustained in 11ls fu•st year
Rev. Victor 'C. Stecltschulte, Profcss•Ccnfcrencc by 'I'he. Reverend John has never healed completely and has or of Physics, delivered n most interestV. Usher, s. J.
greatly cut down his speed.
ing talk at tile Cltapel Assembly of
The 1·eceptlon of new mem~rs Into
·Frank Mercm·io was the playboy of Juniors and Seniors, Wednesday mornthe Sodallty.
the football squad. A rell!tble and lni;. His subject was St. Francis XnvAnnual F-0otball Banquet at Hotel husky tackle, he wn.• always enter- iel', patron or this U11il•e1·slty, and the
Alms.
talnlng· 1!11e other players both on the , "first Musketeer." Tl1e great saint
Thursday, December 8
field and In the loclcer room. Franlc was lauded for l1ls courage in trnversTHE FEAST OF THE IMMJACU- is In line condition for basketball and 1 Ing India. with the Gospel, and was
IJATE CONOEPTION.
his ablllty In this sport Is lndlcatcd ·1 set up as n model ror emulation by
NO ~.
by his position or Captain.
Cathollc y<>Ullg men.

G'RADUATE MEMBERS ~v~~ ~n~~~:°.w~~~ ri~;: ~~,'.; pi~~
<·------·-ie.o-...
INVITED To TAVERN I
·

Tuesday morning the Xavier seismograph recorded a moderately severe
earthquake beginning at 6 :24 and
continuing for more than an hour. The
shock wns estimated at a distance of
4800 miles In an undetermined direction.
It Is more than likely that this shock
was the one that happened in Chile
TUesday. Many persons were injured
at Illapel In the province of G<lqu!mbo. There were also landslides on the
reconstruction work of the Transandean Railway.

I

DENTAl. CU NIC SERVICE
OFFERED ON CAMPUS

1

1-~~~~~:alendar

FR.

1·
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The Xaverian News

.

Published Every Thursday During The College Year

By Frank R, Waldron

Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies 5 Cents
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Phone: A Von 4040

Flowering Wilderness-John Galsworthy

FRANK X. BREARTON, '33
Editor-in-Chief

In blre last issue we presented to
;ou a ohcrt titudy C'l John Gn\swm,thy,
1932 N-obol PJ'ize Winner in which we
fold you of his new novel, "Flowering
W:lderness.". Nc'\V we give you a brief
Cliff Lnnge, '35; Vincent Eckstein, '35 ................. ,.....................................................FeMures rev<ew or this novel.
'Paul Barrett, '36; Maurice Richmond, '34 ................................................ sµorts Bdltcn
In hJs new. book Dinny Oherrcll,
lhe ·hcmlne c-f "Ma,id In Wa;itlng,"
again appears. Her ooaracteristic trait
i:.
.
. ;;:·:::;;;;:ii:i:i:_.:.
l'·I generous ohivulry is now, m·nte th an
m1idenccd 1n her unfnHing love for
Wilfrod DEse<t who seems a ra<bher
Repc•1'ters: •Lawrence McDermott, '33; Joseph Link, '35; Bernard Bonnot, '34; \\•c:;ik lsading character to us. The
Clmrles McDowell, '36; Jerry Farmer, '36; Charles Blase, '36;
point involved ls the strugMe bet.ween
Robert Helmick, '35; James Moriarty, '35.
love nncl a point 'Cf honor. Herein
Wilfred who has before a•litemptcd to
. ':>:iucc his best friend's wife and then

~~~B~:~t~~.3·;3;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.s~~~~~~i: ~~;~~~

gf~i5E~~f~~!:.~.;~:;: :; ;:;: ; ~_.:. : : ; :; :; : :~::;;:;;:;:;i:iii::.;.::..; ;:·~i : : ;
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BUSINESS STAFF

6\..•llJ

!llAYNARD L. REU'l'ER, '33
Business Manager
' Richard Merltng, '34: ............................................................................. Advertising Manage1

Carl Tuke, '34 ...................................................................... Assistant Advertising Manager
Robert Helmicl1, '35 ............................................................ Assistant Advertising Manage1
Charles Donovan, '33 ............................................................................ Circulatlon Manager
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R A GREATER XAVIER
,n .;., ...,u .. ·-._ward and Frank Publication of Facts.

1

A Greater and Stronger Alumni ·Association,
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.

I

1

. .-·----·-------·-·--·-·--------!
A TributeThe curtain has fallen on another football season, and another
chapter has been added to the thrilling history of this great collegiate
sport. Therei remain a few "big" games to be played during the
ne>rt few weeks, but, generally speaking, 1it is all over but the shouting, and that is becoming feeble.
It has been a great season. Football has been the most successful sport of the year, hit least of all games by the well-known depression, which, we believe, is just as it should be, considering that
the grid game has more to offer in thrills and color than any other
sport (with the possible exception of the "Yo-Yo"). 1:hus far, the
game itself, in its national aspect.
And now the Xavier season-what shall we say of that? That
the Musketeers have won three games and tied ·one out of eight.
No, for that does not tell the real story, as any sporto> writer will
tell you.
Rather put it t!:'- way: that a University of less than four hundred students turn<· rnt a team that defeated the Haskell Indians
and .gave Carneg!:...
·ch a close battle, despite the fact that their
in was out of the game with injuries most of
stalwart, all-star cc,
the season.
Never, we believe, has there been a better Xavier football team.
than the one which represented us this year. Just look back, you
readers have seen this season's games, and recall the performances
those boys of ours gave for their Alma Mater on Corcoran Field:
recall that heart-breaking 7-0 defeat by Dayton, a game lost in the
devastating minute that followed our Captain's unfortunate injury;
think of that up-hill fight to hold the nationally famous Washington
and Jefferson machine, and how our boys struggled to the bitter
end; and never forget how Carnegie Tech was held down to a 15-0
score by that gang of fighting Xavier men. And these few memories will bring others with them, as they arc bringing them to the
author, and you will admire and appreciate the Musketeers of 19 32.
And one thing more: let us state here that the rumor that the
Musketeers and their classmates, the students of Xavier University,
would welcome a post-season game with the University of Cincinnati Bearcats is absolutely based on fact. What Xaverian would not
cheer if such a tussle could; be arranged? And why is it impossible?
Don't ask us.

r!'.l~·:..13d

't:,) repent, i·eturns and im-

tnojiately Dinny falls in love with him.
Then cne M •tl1ose well-meaning
fJ'ien:ls lnfo1ms Dinny"s famUY that
DOJert while abroad had 'Oil one occadcn renounced Ohristlanlty at the
po·:nt of an Amb pistol. 'Ihus as one
t evicwer E·aYs he is a man without reJiglon. Dinny's fam1ily condemn him
then, n<>t because ·of his attempted seduction, or his acceptance of Mol.lammeda11i'2m but because he changed his
roiigim to sa.ve his life. Thus •he becvim-e.s n. ooclnl outcast.
Mr. Galsworthy does n·ot attempt to
defend the English poslhlon here but
rather satirizes it; neverthE•le.ss . he
shows llil thnit it is •incapable 'of being
broken down. Not even Dinny's Jove
ls 'able to save Desel1t and ·at •the end
we find Wilfred ,again gone abroad
and Dinny left to muse over the poignant memo1·ies of hopeless Jove.
Even though the critics thus far have
been rather sparing .in their praise of
Ml'. Oals1vo1·.thy's ·latest effort, never·theless we believe you\IJ enjoy it.

~hadha" at the saml<> dance which
ed some very favorruble comment from Pennington and Jordan had such a
the critics.
good ·time.
·

Here's a new one for our Russian

Radical Tendencies
Did you ever notice how many of
moving narrative of the abbrevlnted tho Xavier. Collegians part their hair
fortnight when the Reds of Moscow on the left side? on ·the right side?
gained control of Russia by Rlchnrd In the center? or don't boiher at all?
Boleslavski.
The faet that so many-the majority
-part their hair on the left Is the
A-hi Mystery! I I "The Murder on reason why there is so much radical·
'bhe Glass Floor" by V'lola B. Shore. ness at Xavfer.
'
Such radical tendencies as taking the
~ 1111111111111111111ii111111111111111111111111111 L: same girl out more than twice.
~ympabhizcrs. "Lances Down"-a swift

I Jest Gossip I
§111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F.
Here fa a cha.ice morsel:-Since the
fca•tball season ls over -for the year
John-'Sock<>-'Wlethe has taken Ull
dancing---<lnd criticizing his dancing
partners. He happened to be dancing
with Adele at the Cotillion this past
Satur<lay night. John in his usual
bluntness told Adele that she was a
poor dancer. He likewise said. someth'lng similar to Margy.
·But now Margy and Adele have their
turn! 'I'hey wish to state-"through
Uncle Otto's benignity thll:t if John
pmcticed dancing tor the next seven
years \1e still would be terrible. Fur·
the1·more, he should leave his football
shoes at home ·when he oomes to the
CD'tll\lon.

Telephone Book Statistics
•A new pastime has arisen. All that
ls necessary Is a telephone bOOk, a
pair of good eyes and the abnlty to
coun,t correci;Jy. ·
·For Instance in bhe telephone book
under the name of Meyer one finds
cut that t~ere are over 446 of them
(Meyer's) listed.
Out of these 446
•there are 26 Willlams; 25 Johns; 15
Pennington and Jordan had a good 'Oharles; and 14 Harrys. What, no
time showing off before the audience Adolphs? ? ?
at an academy In Westwood this past
It ls about time to write that lettet
Friday night. You should have seen
how the girls tore the clothing off of to Santa Claus for your little brother
or sister- or your nephew. For. some
them so they might have a souvenir.
·or you "steady goers" it ls about time
We nre beginning a new series of ar•
.ticles in which we shall, whenever poa ..
Ed. Maler was seen dancing with n to get mad at youi· girl.
sible, present to you a short discussion
of some of the new books on literature,
biography, econmnics, and poUtics.
First, a new biography of Thomas
Gnrlyle by Louis Cayaminn, Pl'ofessm·
of Litemture at the University of Paris
nnd authtir of "Criticism In The Making, trnnslnted by E. K. Brown of the
University of Toronto m wllic\1 the
author says, "H England has avoided
the nbyss or economic lndlv!cluallsm, n
large .'ihare of merit must g.O to Carlyle," \ms received a great deal of attention in .. ilhc llterary world.
"A Tale or Troy" by John Masefield,
which we t.old you of before, has i·eceivecl· acclaim from many critics. The
poem tells in a: chronological manner
lhe downfall of Troy; Helen's capture,
of Menelaus' wrath and the sailing for
Troy, Olytemmestra lamentations, the
long seige, the famous tale of the
wcoctcn horse, und the subsequent .sack
of Troy. One reviewer calls it, "n complete n11cl moving unit in tihe pageant
of Troy's downfall."
Also the publication of a new biogmpl1y of Mr.' Masefield by Gilbert
Thomas, English journalist and critic,
will u.ndoubted!y prove interesting to
the Poot Lam·ea.te's admirers.
Joeeph J. Rellly, professor of English at Htmter College nnd Fordham
Univcr.slty, New York, has a new collection of essays titled, "Dear Prue's
Husband nnd Ot:lher People."

Uncle otto would like to get the
name of the pel'son-or student-at
XaVier who originated the aphorism:
"Where there ls a swill ·there ls gen·
erally a sway." There ls a prize waiting for the man who claims the or!ginntlon of this saying. Yea, a "Price"
on his head.

Some of

the men and women w11ose names appenr are: Thomas Hardy, Rene Bayln,
FitzJnmes O'Brien, Sir Riclmrd Steele,
cardinal Newman, John Galsworthy,
Hiln!ro Bclloc. These names arc all of
historical or literary eminence and individual distinction, and the author
presents them not only in the llght of
theh• literary nccomplisl1ments but alVerkamp Deh:
so in the llght of the Jmman qualities
t Xavier are now approaching their climax. for which they are noted.
Forensic activi(
the contestants all ;that remains now is the
With the selectioll1
debal<: itself. ,
ALONG AUTHOR'S ROW
The gentlemen who have won places on this debate, the thirtyFor a particularly humm1 accou~1t of
third edition of the V eirkamp Debate, have a fast pace to follow. the adult life of our President-elect,
In the past the quality of the debates both in regard to preparation we suggest the reading of an Interview
and 1presentation has set a high standard, yea evell a precedent. of Louis Howe, .for 22 years an inti·
All preceding debates (taking the three which we have witn"J'sed mate friend of Governol' Roosevelt, in
as a criterion) have been very spirited and contested with a true the current week's New York Times
sportsman's attitude. We expect the same performance at this Magazine section.
year's revival of one of Xavier'& acadelmic traditions.
Booth Tarkington has a new novel
These students have a wonderful opportunity in this matter of titled "Wanton Mally," a romantic tale
exercising theiri faculties of logical thinking and intelligent argument. of Stuart England.
Nothing is more interesting and exhilarating than sensible argument
"Titans of Literature" a story of tlle
on a sane topic. Debating requires clear thinking and proper use
of the thought,--qualities which. will profit any man to call his own. world's literature from Homer to the
The "News" hereby congratulates the six successful students present, by Burton Rascoe, former ed·
itor of bhe "Bookman" and at present
and wishes each one all the luck in the world.
a.member of the.editorial board of the

"BUT INSTEAD
I actually ·find myself look·
ing forward to the inoment
when you pack th.~ bowl with
Granger. It's the aroma that
I like."
~mokers like Granger :because it is made just right
for pipes.

Glee Club!The Father Finn Clef Club, we are sorry to note, has dropped
a bit from its former ihigh standards. Attendance at rehearsals is
quite discouragipg to. the director, who has been patient to the limit,
to the offic<tts of the club and the members of the faculty who are
keenly interested ii'
rogress.
The Clef Club'.
:d in the past has proven that it is a valuable asset to the L
ity. To maintain that record, hard work
and perseverance, "
.lly in the new members, is nece&Sary. Our
first concert is not far ott'. Hop to it!

Otto wishes to make use of this
space to put his Intelligent readers
(you too Davoran) on the right track.
Now Uncle Otto has learnedtha~he"ls
unfair be<lause he atta<iks people
t~ough his column and dosn't give
anyone a chance to get back at him."
This Is untrue (1) \He dosn't atta<ik
people he Just gives them a little poke
In the rl~Take Helpful Horace for
an example. (2) He gives facts, pure
and unadulterated, as he sees them.
(3) If you don't want your name In
-tho cohonn-wlse old Uncle knows you
do because of the free advertlslnglead a wholesome life and then noth·
Ing can be told about you. (4) Don't
try to hide things for good old Schotty
-has too many pipelines and correspon·
dents. (5) Don't get the impression
that you know who Uncle Otto Is be·
cause even the editor doesn't know.

The
SCHULTZ GOSIGER CO.
PHOTO ENGRAVING

514 M~IN STREET
GRANGER
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A final call was m'llde at the last

meeting by the moderator of the Senior Sociality for all members of the
'Sociality who have not, as yet, been
enrolled In ~he Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.
1t has ,been the desire ·of nil the
members of the Senior Sodallty and
the moderntor that every one should
be a member of the Sodallty of the
Blessed Virgin.
The enrollment into the Sodallty
\\1ll be held on the seventh day of
December.
Another discussion rook place at the
sodality meeting In the ch'apel which
concerned a weekly Communion day
for the Senior Sodallty members.
Father Moeller has gladly volunteered to say
for ·the Sodality on
whatever day they choose to have this
mass, If they are willing to have It.

mass

ALUMNI NEWS
Mudh Important ,business awaits the
first meeting of tl1e Alumni Activity
Committee to be held next Sunday
morning at 10 :'15 a. m., in the Alumni
offices.
'I'he ·Alumni Lectw·e series, out-oftown Xavier clubs, and the organimtlon of Class secretaries are major
points to 'be discussed, according to Dr.
William J. 'I'opmoeller, chairman.
'Committeemen are: Phil J. Kennedy,
Walter ·A. Ryan, Jr., IJawrence H.
Steltenpohl, Robert B. 'I'rame, William H. Moeller, and Stanley A. Hittne1·.
The trail-blazing Class of '29 ha,
set a new precedent that will undoubtedly rcverbera:te througl1out the entire
Association.
'I'wenty-three members of the Class
asscmble<l at a memorial mass in Hinkel Hall Chapel last Sunday morning,
nt o o'clock. Rev. Thomas A. Nolan,
s. J., dean of men, was celebrant and
delivered a stirring message.
'20 hopes to make this an annual
cbservance in honor of deceased mem'bers and for other lnten&ions.

l""'"'""'i~'i:~~E~J~~R"""""'"!
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By Willian~ Young
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The 1\rst four Presidents of Xavier
University performed wonderful work
in organizing the Institution, building
It into a solid, unified college of learning, which aided, immeasurably to establtsh the college among the foremost
universities in the state. Their united
efforts, covering a period of twelve
years, advanced the project fur.tiler
than the fondest hopes of the founder.
The times were hard, money was
not plentiful, yet In their regimes,
there arose a number of buildings,
large and roomy, well-ventilated, and
fitted in every respect for the advancement of educ1>tion. The teachers were
remarkably proficient; the course of
studies in mental and moral training
provided the students with a cultured
well-balanced knowledge and a sense
of spiritual responsibility esteemed by
Protestant and Catholic alike.
'It was due to the zealous Father
Eiet, s. J., the first ·Preslden t of St.
Xavier College, that the Institution
was Incorporated by the General Assembly of Ohio in lll42. For seven
years, perseveringly and most ellectlvely, did Father Elet build up the
a·ttendance to almost a third or what
It Is today.

,,

His successor, Reverend John Blox,
S. J., took over the reins of government In lB47. Realizing the necessity
of having part of the college away
from the down-town district, he transferred the high school department to
tho Purcell Mansion, "a country seat,
abcut two miles distant from the city
and commanding an extensive view of
the Ohio river and the sw·rounding
country." 'llhe first Principal of the
High School was the Reverend George
Carrell, s. J., who later became President of the 'College. In the catalogue
of IB47, we are ·told that, "there, removed from the noise and distractions
of the city, the youth of this department may lay the foundation of their
education, and acquire a fondness for
industry and perseverence, which may
render them, one day, honorable, useful and Influential members of society."
The school, however, was only main ..
tained a few years, and later was converted Into a chapel, forming the little congregation of the first St. Francis
de Sa!M parish. Father Blox was also instrumental In establishing the
first parochial school of St, Xavier's
parish, which opened In 1848 with an

enrollment of nearly 100 pupils.
The Reverend John de Bl!eck, S. J.,
succeeding Fa,ther Bio>< in 1848, was
the third ;president of the College.
During his regime, the dread cholera
epidemic struck Cincinnati, resulting
In a steady decrease in attendance for
the college, which continued for several years. While the epidemic raged
in the cit'y, two of the Xavier teachers
contracted the disease and died. The
first victim, the Treasurer of the ooilege and ;professor of Mathematics,
was a constant visitor at the hospital
and pest-house, until, stricken himself, a martyr of charity, he died on
June 11th, 1849; .the other, a scholastic
of remarkable strength of character,
kept a diary, now cherished in the
records of the University, which expresses the sudden nature of the dread
disease. Until the day of his death',
it tells us of the mighty grip of cholera, when another handwriting appears
to inform us that "on the evening of
June 10th, 1851, he returned from the
Mansion and before morning was
dead."
The fourth Pl'Csident of st. Xavier
College, 'Father tl1c Reverend George
Carrell, was appointed in June, 1851.
Two years later, he was ordained the
First Bishop of Kentucky in the new
See of Covington. While he was head
of the college, the Carrell bulldlng was
erected, three stories high, containing
t.wo new dormitories, a new museum
and a chemistry laboratory. In Its
place there now stands the Hill building, the present Faculty building at
the corner of Seventh and Sycamore
When Father Carrell was elevated to

ook at that

THREE

the bishopric, he was' succeeded by
Reverend Isadore Boudreaux, as the
next .President of St. Xavier's. His
work and that of his Immediate suecessors, we shall see later.

LOST!
---

A Pi Kappa Alphn fraternity pin
was lb.st. 111 t.he Stadium Thanksgiving Day by Robert Helmick '35.
He would greatly appreciate its return.

Rain Coats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
For Men, Women and
Children

~\\~~l\Schaefer"s

·I

C:,\ote

'20 East 4 !h

' ,,
em

'31

Ray J. Griffin, now connected wHh
the Pan American Insurance Company,
Gwynne Bldg., was a visitor In the
alumni office last week. Ruy ls one of
his company's honor salesmen and
talks tJJ1e intricacies of insurance with
the facility of a Lloyd actuary.
'06

Charles o. Bridwell, 417 Riverside
Drive, New York, N. Y., Xavier rcprescntaiiv·e nt the Eastern meetings of
Lhe National catholic Alumni Federation, sends n word of commendation
for the new constitutional changes
nrndc by the Association, OlindlcaLlng
as they do a fonvard step In organlzaLlon," Mr. Bridwell writes.
•Mr. Bridwell Is associnLecl with Outdoor Advertising Incorpornted, One
Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
'32

Louis A. Feldhaus conLinues to add
to his rapidly mounting successes in
the field of dmmfrtics. lJast Saturday
night 11e played the romantic lead opposite Virginia Ruth Golclen'burg. In
Sutton Vane's "Ou.tward Bound.'' as
presented by the Studio of the Theatre. Jack Conroy, brother nf Morse
oom·oy, '20, was also cast in the play.
'32

;paul Hilbert, A.B. '32, has returned
to Xavier tO study the biolo!l'ical sciences. He intends to enter medical
school next year.
Elbert Gruber ls taking graduate
work In chemistry at the University of
Illinois.
'19
Rev. Cecil H. Chamberlin, S.J., was
a Cincinnati visitor last 'veek. Father
Chamberlain has been completing his
theological studies at St. Mary's, Kan-

sas.

BOTT

STUDIO

of
D;INC/NG

1''1e Pltlce To Lear" 1'o Dt111cc
@ l!)};?, LZGGl!IT

New Cius For Beginners
Wednesday Evening Dec. 1th
('l'ho

liu~t

ou would he astonished too, if you

Y

could see this machine that turns
out 750 Chesterfields a minute •• , and
every one as near perfect as cigarettes
can be made,

eh1111cc to lenrn to tlnucl!

lwfore tho

$4.00 -

holltlny~)

8 LESSONS. -

$4.00

THE MANSION
2625 Gilbert Ave.
Tel. WO 7366
THE MANSION BALL ROOM

Dnnl!lngo 1'Jn~ry Sun., '!'nm-1., 'l'hura., Snt.

~tanslon

All Star Orchestra

Tuesday and Saturday Nights Ate
Varslt;y Nights
40c ADMSSION 100

THEY'RE MILDER
THEY TASTE BETTER

But please bear this iii mind. It is
what happens be.fore the tobacco goes
into this machine that matters most.
Rolling and packaging arc important,
but not nearly as important as the
selection, bleudiug lllld treatment of
the tobacco.

That'swhywe keep telling you about
the tobaccos used in Chesterfields,
They're fine, mild, and pure tobaccos.
We tell you about ageing nm! curing
the tobaccos ••• about blending and
cross.blending them ••• because they
are things that count.
Chesterfields arc milder. They taste
·better. Proyc it for yourself ••• Just
try a package.
C/1c.lerfield Ra<lio Program-Every night ex•

ccpt Suuday,Coluwbia coast-to-coast Network.
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XAVIER DOWNS HASKELL

viewpoint of writer, a ball and chain.
2. From all other vdewpolnts, a neces-

sary evil.

enlaub, <Notre name>, Head :LinesBechel, <wtttenberg>.

;::i J!dge':'·

ALUMNI TO OBSERVE
"DAY OF RECOLLECTION"
-·'

<Continued rrom Paire U
Statistics
The Xavier University Alumnae AsCollegiate Ford: a dark background lam broke looSe In the stands as CapXavier lfaskell
tain Hal smashed through right tacksociation wi!l..observe Its lnltlal Day of
for light ba1•barlc inscriptions.
'1-'
le for the initial score. Hal also add-: First Downs ...........;...... [2J
'.RCcoJJe'ction· .·next Sunday, neJeniber
~
Passes Attempted ........ 8
Studeni Council: an energetic group ed the point.
4th, at. the FontbOnne. A communion
2 ..
of executives who are ever up and do- · Not content' with thls lead, the MW.- Passes completed ........ 4
32
breakfaat ivm "follow the mass tio be
Ing: for the students; by' the students; 'keteers received and started another Yards on. Passes ........ 44
o' .celebrated by the Rev. President Hugo
all ti10 students.
jaunt down the field, this time !or 5S · Laterals Attempted .... 3
0
yards. After Tommy Brannen had re- Laterals Completed .... 2
l'. SIO'Ctemyer, s. J.
0
I just got .the .idea' that student.;
I.ogle: "the .only useful study In the turned the kick-off 30 yards, t.o the 42 Yards on Laterals ........ 8
The 'service will cloee In tihe evening
101
Yards
from
Scrimmage
149
would gladly welcome a list of clear A. B. schedule" (authorlty-R. Ryan). :l"llrd stripe, Jordan on two plays made
with benediction t.o be followed by a
and simple definitions of the things
a first down.
Then George Elder Number of Punts ........ 8
29
supper. Miss Loretta. Sullivan ·1s presabout them In school.
Examination: straw vote .to see what sprinted around end for 22 yards and :Average of Punts ........ 36
4
ident of the Xavier Alumnae. ''
ycu will proba;bly do In ·the condition ·another first down. The Flee Flicker :Fwn'bles .......................::... 1
Own
Fum'bles
RecovHonor Student: a sluewd clalrvoy- exnms.~
Pass, Jordan to Schmjdt to Brannen
2
ered ................................ O
an·t, able to judge what the prof will
advanced the oval to the 12 yard line
1
nsk In the. e"am, and thereby eliminCondition Exams: Internal revenue and Jvrdan knifed through. center for Number of Penalties i
ale necessity of study over 75% of the tax.
tho score. M0Pl1a1l's place kick cut the Yards Lost On Penal15
ties ................................ 45
matter to be covered.
upr!g'hts and Xiavler had a substantial
Christmas Holidays: !. a time of lead.
Paateurized Milk and Cream
Scholarship: another fair vessel thnt peace, good-will, and rest. 2. a special
Jnjuns Score
FACULTY MEMBERS ILL
High Grade Sweet Butter
has gone to pieces on the rocks of de- tlmo set aside in which to write three
Late In the second quarter Haskell
pression.
And E1r1r•
01• four term papers and study for the marched to tihe 4 yard stripe but In
mid-year exams.
four tries they could not dent that
The Reverend Fr. Bennett, S. J:; ·was
Phone:
AVon 3116
Debating Society: place of mental
sturdy Xavier line and the Musketeers reported cr!ticaJly Ill Wednesday at
and physical repfrse. (Snoring considLocal Color Between the Halves: see took possession of the ball on the 1 ft. the Good Samaritan Hospital. Fat'her
2519 VINE STREET
ered impolite.)
.._
.._
def. of algebraic x, the gren•t unknown. mark. However this brilliant goal- Bennett has been a professor at Xavline stand was t.o no avail as a moment ier University High School for the last
College Newspaper: noble attempt; t.o
Chem Lab: Ideal spot for writing Ia ter a 29 yard pass, Eagleman to two years.
make a necessarily, scheduled and 1-ou- English assignments.
Holmes, gave the Indians their only
Father Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., Protine existence look like a startling and
o •••••
score. The third quarter was evenly
surprising adventure.
Library Reading Room: beautifully fought but In the last period Xavier fessor or English, and Ml'. Kowaleski,
Chemistry
Professor, were unable to
and
decorated modern factory for the mass uncorked a brilliant ae1·lal attack. Takattend class this week on account of
College Raincoat: n light background production of homework.
ing· the ball on downs on tJhe 44 yard sickness.
CLEAN CLOTHES
for dark oorbaric inscriptions.
lfne, Jordan made a bullet-like heave
The Reverend Alphonse Fisher, s.
CALL
Library Reference Shelf: sacred holy to Tom Schmidt which annexed 16
Cvllege Newspaper Column: 1. From ol holies. Invaded on l'are occasions bY
yards. McCreary made a sensational J., Dean or the Commerce School, and
a special hierarchy. (The Debating diving catch of another pass for 15 Father Keller, S. J., head of the Chemistry Department, both returned to
Team.)
more yards. .Then a piece of strategy
VAiiey 2928
accomplished another first down as their work Wednesday after a short
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Illness.
PGny: trusty steed that will carry Jordan, dropping back as If to pass,
you swiftly and etrorlJ,•ssly across the skirted left end. Then Kenny and
I
unknown desel'.ts of a foreign language. Hal MoPhall made another first down
on the 2 yard stripe. On the next
INOll FOA men
Crib: a term litJtle kn<>wn in college; play MoPhall was Injured and was re"1'. pince for st.oring corn." (authority moved from the game, receiving a treWebster.)
mendous ovation. Jordan immediately
plunged for the t;ouchdown.
Our spacious clubhouse in Hyde Park East is
Taking Notes: most. convenient
All-Star Team
now available for dances and parties. Excellent
method of appearing interested In a
!From end · t.o end. the line played
lecture when you want to build ·a few
lloor.·;~;Reasonable .. rental charge.
Phone Mr.
sterling football with Col Wilging and
S~n!~h~ga?tJfP,· •
; • ·.
Sock Welthe especially attracting at,, ... ,.1, 1.1.~J,·---··
,,,
3860
for
a
date.
Eversharp: a writing Instrument •tentlon. Very few gains were made
whioh you must keep In constant read- through these boys and they were al;ness to loan t.o the fell<>W sitting next ways first down under punts. Each
member·of the· backfield was an Indito YOIJ.
vidual star. oSptain Hal M:cPhall playQuarterback: recompense awarded at ed the same· 'charging game that· fea'the end o! the year for distinguished tured last year's Haskell tilt and again
uorVice In not Iosin~ your locker key. smashed their line with much success.
Kenny Jordan returned t.o last year's
Alma lllater: Obsolete term; mean- form and played his best game to date.
ing unknown; used ·today, to fill out He . constantly drove· through the
the mete1· o! a college Song In much weighty Indians and 'his passes were
the same manner ns the expresslvn ~.nusually stiooessfUl. 'George Elder,
tra-la-1a-la ls used to fill out meter after making' one 22 yard gain, contented himself· Chiefly with blocking.
o'f other songs.
And that brainy quartertback, Tom
Bvannen,
called hlS signals so well that
Credit Hour: technkal unit, dlVislble
into three parts, one of which evapor- he 'cros5ed uif"the.; Haskell defense
time
and
again.'
·
ates every time you meet Susie at bhe
1
.
O~•l!ege Confectionery,
. '"Summary
Xavier
..:. Pos..
Haskell.
F:.t,!...· ··
Smart Eyes
si:hmldt ............ L. E .................. Barlow
Moellerlng .....:... L. T ......... N. Holmes
'Favor··
Coleman ............ L. G. ........... Archdale
steinkamp ........ C. .......... ~C.) .Crowe
THE CAlUPUS
Welthe .............. R. G ......... McDonald
Wilging ·;........... R. T ................... Miles
Typically an underAeronautical scholarships totalling Sander ...........:.. R. E. ................ Pea.t·ce
$7,500.00 in tuition value are being of- Brannen ....... :.'. Q.·B ........... Eaglcnmn
graduate favorite.
fered for the fourth consecutive year Jordan .........:.... L. H ......... R. Holmes
Bostonian styled,
to aviation-inclined students of uni· Elder ............ ,..... R. H. ............ Bernard
All boarded Veal or
v.ersitles and college by W. E. Boeing, MoPhall (C.J .... F. B ................... Hayes
Plump Black Calf.
leader in the aircraft Industry, it has
Periods
1 2 3 4
been announced by the Boeing School
of Aeronautics, located at Oakland, Xavier ...................... 14 O 0 6-20 \
Haskell
...........
;..........
O i
O 0-- i
'Oai!fornia. The Boeing scholars'hlps,
Scoring: touchdown-McPhall, Jorwveted by every college man Interested in aviation. annually attract many dan 2, R. Holmes. Point after TouchOTHEK llOSTONIANS
entrants !rom leading educational ln- down--JMcPhall 2, R. Holmes (pass).
•3 to•O
stitu.tlons.
Substitutions - Xavier: Pennington,
Four college undergraduates who Luebbers, Hosty, Profumo, McCreary,
Kennedy, Oorl>en, Slattery, Wulle,
submit
the
best
essays
on
aeronautical
514
"JACK"
wbjects to a national committee of Barrett.
Haskell: Pence, Dushane,
VINE
HICKS
8!1\"ard and who are able t.o meet ne- Wapp, Hendrtcks, Palmer, Dumna.
ces•ary physical standards, will be giv- Fallear, Smith. omcials-L. s. Mcen flying and g1'<lund training at the phail, (IJ\IIlch.i', Referee; Dr. David
Reese, (Denison), Umpire; Ray EichEccing School at no tuition oost.
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Prize Cups
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Distinetio.n.is the key note of Mabley's Tuxedos.
And today Mabley's are able to offer you· at $25
a Tux ~but. we're proud of0 l:'.'!d yoi1.'U he pr~ud ·
.. , , .
or•. , ,1t's the ,,iitrerence b"'~,.,~~~ ~M~"ct ~~y1hig
··::.::''.'~ .','md ~ur!'le~s, :~mdtless.· taV?~i.~gi!~~ ,i!.1fo~i01'., i'!!'
, . · · , .: ,... ··..:. pec~l~lc .. (1m~l.1ty or }Jue'\tW.n.~~·~ .J.hat, ma,ka~ ,41
. ;. •. . , l\~'1'1.l~y Tux the finest;anYi'r.~cl''l f~r ~2~•.. , '" ·
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